
 

 

LOGIC 1st News and Updates – 
December 2016 
 
 
We’re back with our last newsletter of 2016! 
 
More updates and security news because these threats are still around, especially coming into the 
busy festive season. You don’t want to find your business in a complete network meltdown when 
you walk into the office for the first time in the New Year. 
 
Summary for December 
 

● Smart Toys have shown to be hackable in the past 
● Mass murdering cyber criminals? 
● Android ransomware 
● Sites Dailymotion and National Lottery have been hacked 
● Mobile device security 

 
Android Ransomware 

As we said before, these are problems that won’t go away anytime soon, busy periods such as 
now mean busier hackers and stronger cyber-attacks.  

Ransomware seems to have maintained its attractiveness amongst cybercriminals. Android users 
have been targeted by various types, most frequently by the police ransomware, trying to scare 
victims into paying up after falsely accusing them of harvesting illegal content on their devices. 

http://www.welivesecurity.com/2016/12/05/android-ransomware-spreads-new-methods-toolbox/ 

https://www.mobilemag.com/2016/12/05/android-antivirus-apps/ 
 
From Cyber Criminals to Mass Murderers 

Security experts have warned that cyber criminals could become mass murderers by hacking into 
‘smart’ devices. Anything that is connected to the internet could be under threat. This report tells how 
you could avoid your home smart devices from being hacked. 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-4001506/Cyber-criminals-mass-murderers-hacking-day-s
mart-devices-warn-security-experts.html 
 
Smart Toys can be hacked 

Now, with it coming up to Christmas, everyone out buying gifts, you wouldn’t even think about the 
potential risk of children’s toys getting hacked, but, oh yes you do! 
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These smart toys have been accused of ‘subjecting children to ‘ongoing surveillance’ and posing an 
‘imminent and immediate threat’ to their security and safety.’ The makers of the i-Que and Cayla smart 
toys have been subject to a formal complaint by US consumer groups. 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-38222472 

More Hacked Sites… 

Website hackings seem to be getting more and more popular. This time it’s been National Lottery 
accounts and the video sharing site Dailymotion. 

Around 26,500 accounts have been compromised on the National Lottery website, while more than 85 
million accounts have been hacked on the video sharing site. 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-38155710 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-38222666 

 
Mobile Device Security 

Mobile devices can be significantly more difficult to protect than traditional endpoint devices such as 
desktops or laptops. Even so, best practices for mobile device security management have emerged. It 
is a good idea to adopt an acceptable device policy. Such a policy generally stipulates the mobile 
operating systems that can be used to access corporate resources. Traditional backup software will not 
run on mobile devices, with the exception of some Windows devices. 

http://searchdatabackup.techtarget.com/tip/Mobile-device-security-management-practices-enhance
-data-protection 
 
Prevention is definitely more cost effective than a cure - Logic 1st are offering a FREE OF 
CHARGE Health and Security Check for your business PC networks - Ends 31st January 
2017 
 
Anyone of these could cause you major security problems (or time and money) and we are here to 
help you. 
 
Viruses, spyware and hacking are well documented within the media. In our experience clients 
are very aware of the need to protect their systems but often don’t take actions to address their 
concerns, for many reasons including a lack of time. 
 
Such risks really can’t be underestimated and are becoming a greater threat as global 
technology moves on.  Most businesses in reality would find it exceedingly difficult to operate 
without their computer systems.  The same applies to a loss of data, where making a regular 
backup could ultimately save your business. 
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The answer is our free health and security check. One of our technicians will spend time talking 
through your systems and how you use them, before generating a report showing any weaknesses 
in your systems and advising on improvements.    
 
 
 

 
 
If you’d like to hear more of these stories, follow us on Twitter @logic1st for regular security 
updates. 
 
We’d also like to take this opportunity to thank you for reading our newsletters, and wish you a very 
Happy Christmas and prosperous New Year! 
 
 
Remember 
 
 
No matter what IT issue you have, we have a solution. 
 
 
 
 
 
Alfie Cheshire | Technical Marketing Executive 
Microsoft Certified Partner | Silver Midmarket Solution Provider 

 

 
 
Tel. 01273 784900 
Fax. 01903 766669 
http://www.logic1st.com 
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